
STATEGDP Database Table Structures, April, 2015 
 

stategdp Bureau of Economic Analysis Prototype State Gross Domestic Product, by industry group. 

Column Type Constraint Description 
stfips char(2) Primary Key 

1 
State FIPS code. 

areatype char(2) Primary Key 
1 

Code describing type of geographic area:  set to ‘31’ for 
BLS CPI Geographic Area  

area char(6) Primary Key 
1 

Six digit code assigned to represent a geographic area.  
Front fill with zeroes.  

periodyear char(4) Primary Key 
2 

Character representation of the calendar year (e.g. 2012) 

periodtype char(2) Primary Key 
2 

Code describing the type of period (e.g., annual, quarterly, 
monthly, etc.) 

period char(2) Primary Key 
2 

Period code.  Will be set to ‘00’ when periodtype is 
annual. 

componentid char(4) Primary Key 
3 

Indicates income component. For codes with a length of 
less than four, left justify and fill with blanks (ASCII 32)  

indgroup Char(2) Primary Key 
4 

Sort field made necessary by the ambiguity and null values 
found in NAICGROUP field 

naicgroup varchar(40) 5 NAICS industry group 
realpercap numeric(5)  Per capita real GDP 
gdp numeric(15)  Gross Domestic Product 
taxes numeric(15)  Taxes on Production and Imports less Subsidies 
comp numeric(15)  Compensation of Employee 
subsidies numeric(15)  Subsidies 
taxes2 numeric(15)  Taxes on Production and Imports 
grsurplus numeric(15)  Gross Operating Surplus 
realindex numeric(6)  Quantity Indexes for Real GDP 
realgdp numeric(15)  Real GDP 
Constraint Information 
1 Foreign Key (stategdp.stfips, stategdp.areatype, stategdp.area) references (geog.stfips,geog.areatype,geog.area) 
2 Foreign Key (stategdp.periodyear, stategdp.periodtype, stategdp.period) references (period.periodyear, period.periodtype, 
period.period) 
3 Foreign Key (stategdp.componentid) references (compgroup.componentid) 
4 Foreign Key (stategdp.indgroup) references (indgroup.indgroup) 
5 Foreign Key (stategdp.naicgroup) references (naicgroup.naicgroup) 

 
naicgroup This table contains one record for each industry grouping. 

Column Type Constraint Description 
naicgroup varchar(40) Primary Key List of NAICS codes for industry/ownership group 
naicsname varchar(1000)  Title of related industry group 
Constraint Information 
N/A 

 
compgroup This table contains one record for each income component 

Column Type Constraint Description 
componentid char(4) Primary Key Code for industry/ownership group 
naicsname varchar(1000)  Title of related industry group 
Constraint Information 
N/A 

 
indgroup This table contains one record for each industry sort group 

Column Type Constraint Description 
indgroup char(2) Primary Key Industry group sort field 
naicsname varchar(1000)  Title of related industry group 
Constraint Information 
N/A 

 
 
 



Standard Variable Values: 
 

Field Name                  Value                                                                                                      
componentid 200 = Gross Domestic Product  

300 = Taxes on Production and Imports less Subsidies  
400 = Compensation of Employees  
500 = Subsidies  
600 = Taxes on Production and Imports  
700 = Gross Operating Surplus  
800 = Quantity Indexes for Real GDP 
900 = Real GDP 
1000 = Per capita real GDP 

 

 
Notes: 
More information about the BEA estimation methodology can be found at 
http://www.bea.gov/regional/pdf/gsp/GDPState.pdf . (For a complete list of regional statistics, see Regional Definitions.) 
Definition of components:  
 
Gross Domestic Product: Gross domestic product (GDP) by state- GDP by state is the value added in production by the 
labor and capital located in a state. GDP for a state is derived as the sum of the GDP originating in all industries in the state.  
 
Taxes on production and imports less subsidies- See Subsidies and Taxes on Production and Imports. Contact Gross 
Domestic Product by State Estimates for more information.  
 
Compensation of employees: Compensation is the income accruing to employees as remuneration for their work. As a 
component of personal income, compensation is the sum of wages and salaries and supplements to wages and salaries. 
 
Subsidies: The monetary grants paid by government agencies to private business or to government enterprises at another 
level of government.  
 
Taxes on production and imports: Taxes on production and imports (TOPI) consist of tax liabilities, such as general sales 
and property taxes, that are chargeable to business expense in the calculation of profit-type incomes. Also included are 
special assessments.  TOPI is the sum of state and local TOPI -- which is primarily nonpersonal property taxes, licenses, 
and sales and gross receipts taxes -- and Federal TOPI, which is composed of excise taxes on goods and services. 
 
Gross operating surplus (GOS): 

o Gross operating surplus-Business income of private domestic enterprises (corporate profits before tax 
with inventory valuation adjustment and without capital consumption adjustment, proprietors' income 
with inventory valuation adjustment and without capital consumption adjustment, rental income of 
persons without capital consumption adjustment); 

o Net interest and miscellaneous payments; 
o Business current transfer payments (net); 
o Capital consumption allowances; 
o Consumption of fixed capital of government, households, and institutions; 
o Current surplus (or deficit) of government enterprises. 

 
Gross operating surplus differs from the formerly used property-type income component because it 
includes all nontax liabilities except special assessments and it excludes subsidies. For a complete list of 
regional statistics, see Regional Definitions. 

 
Quantity indexes for real GDP by state: A quantity index is an index number that measures the change in the level of a 
quantity from a base year, apart from any changes in relative prices. The value of the quantity index is 100 for the base 
year. 
BEA uses chain-type annual-weighted indexes, also known as Fisher indexes, as its measure of real output and prices. 
These measures allow for the effects of changes in relative prices and in the composition of output over time, thereby 
eliminating a major source of bias inherent in fixed-weight indexes.  
 
Real GDP:  The real estimates of Gross domestic product (GDP) by state are measured in chained (2009) dollars*. Real 
GDP by state is an inflation-adjusted measure of each state's gross product that is based on national prices for the goods and 
services produced within the state. 
 
Per capita real GDP:   

http://www.bea.gov/regional/pdf/gsp/GDPState.pdf
http://www.bea.gov/regional/definitions/
http://www.bea.gov/contacts/email.htm
http://www.bea.gov/contacts/email.htm
http://www.bea.gov/regional/definitions/


o Real GDP by state is an inflation-adjusted measure of each state's gross product that is based on national 
prices for the goods and services produced within the state. Real GDP by state is measured in chained (2009) 
dollars.* 

o Per capita real GDP by state is calculated by dividing the real GDP for a state by the resident population of the 
state. In its calculation, BEA uses the Census Bureau's annual midyear population estimate. 

o Per capita real GDP indicates the trend in output as it relates to population. Although it does not indicate 
whether the rate of growth in real GDP can be sustained, it suggests the ease with which the economy can 
continue to support its local population. 

 
 


